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Reveal Name
OfSpeaker for
Commencement Follies are
GreatSuccess
Distribute Ariels

C h ic a g o C o u p le G i v e s

Frank Haack announces tnat
the 1942-43 Ariel w ill be dis
tributed between 1 and 3 today
and tomorrow in the Ariel office.

$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 to L a w r e n c e
Fund Will be Used as Nucleus for Post-War
Building of Fine Arts Center at College

Methodist Pastor of
Racine to Deliver
Baccalaureate Address

The Reverend Clarence Seiden
spinner, pastor of the First Metho
dist church at Racine, will deliver
the Baccalaureate address at the
Lawrence college commencement
Sunday. May 30. it has been an
nounced by President Thomas N.
Barrows.
Born in Kiel, Wisconsin, in 1904,
Rev. Seidenspinner received his B.
S. degree at Northwestern in 1925
and his B. D. at Garrett Biblical In 
stitute in 1928, becoming an or
dained Methodist minister in that
year.
He is the author of “Our Dwell
ing Place", published by the Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, and “Form
and Freedom in Worship’*. For the
General Conference of the Metho
dist church, he wrote the worship
patterns, and he has also written
materials for the M e t h o d i s t
Church's general publications to be
used in religious education. Teach
ing part time at the Garrett Bibli
cal Institute. Rev. Seidenspinner is
at present the pastor of the First
Methodist church in Racine.

Zupek Presides
At Meeting
Of Committee
Executive Committee
Calls for Election
Of Representatives
A t the last meeting of the execu
tive committee held Monday, May
3, A1 Zupek, student body president
took over his duties as chairman of
the group. It was decided that the
fraternities, sororities. independents
and con students should elect mem
bers of next year’s executive com
mittee so that they could take over
at the next meeting and complete
plans for the budget.
The treasurer reported upon *he
budget of the past year. It was de
cided that the Union deficit should
be completely paid off with the
Surplus which the new executive
Committee w ill distribute. Also at
this time it was decided to separate
the Hamar Union budget from the
social committee budget.
The next meeting of the executive
committee was scheduled for Thurs
day, May 13.

— Bil
Saturday, May I —Pi Phi-Theta
formal
Sunday, May 9—S.A.I. recital
Chapel, 4:30
May Queen Crowning
Charlotte Brooks* recital —
Conservatory 8 p. m.
Monday. May 10—Phi Mu Alpha
program
Conservatory, 7:45 p. m.
Thursday, May 13 — Dorothy
Ruddy’s recital
Conservatory, 8 p. m.
Friday, May 14—Dorothy Evans’
recital
Chapel 8 p. m.
Sunday, May 16—Dorothy Villa’s
recital
Conservatory, 8 p. m.
Interfrateraity sing
Monday, May 17 — Mary Fran
Godwin’s recital
Conservatory, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, May 19 — Final
exams begin, 8:30 a. m.
Thursday, May 20 — H a r o l d
Green's recital
Chapel 8 p. m.
Friday, *May 28— Senior ball
Saturday, May 29— Alumni re
union banquets
Sunday. May 30—Baccalaureate
service
Graduation

Independent Girls
And Betas Present
Outstanding Skits
The little gym was transformed
into a night club Friday night when
Mace and Mortor Board gave their
annual Follies. The tables were ar
ranged in a semicircle around the
spot-lighted stage and the “bar”
where customers clamored for
cokes.
Louis Traas, as master of cere
monies, introduced the sorority and
fraternity skits. Jeanne Burke's
diving act in the independent skit
had everyone holding their breath.
Was she really going to dive into a
tub of water from the balcony? But
Miss Wollaeger in her capacity as
Dean of Women forbade it at the
critical moment. A surprise occur
red when President Barrows said
he granted his permission, but Miss
Wollaeger triumphed. The Phi Delts
told the tale of “Goldilocks" and
the three bears, accompanied by a
choir which repeatedly chorused
Goldilocks with “Oh. you beautiful
doll, you great big beautiful doll.”
History of Lawrence
The faculty gave a history of
Lawrence with the principal actors
in the story appearing appropriate
ly costumed in a picture frame
when they were mentioned by the
narrator, Mrs. Roger Sherman. So
realistic were they, it was hard to
believe that they were really mem
bers of our own versatile faculty.
But the hit of the evening was the
Beta skit, a take-off on the faculty.
There were our professors from hes
itating "Mac” with his "Mr. Winchell Walter, please" to Dave Owen
with his bowed head and customary
cigarette. As Winchell shot the fac
ulty to “take care of a few minor
considerations" before the coming
of the navy. Dave was heard to
chuckle as he fell. “Saroyan, ha!
ha! ha!”
Between presentations of skits,
Maury Bleick’s orchestra played for
those who wanted to dance. The
evening's total of entertainment,
dancing, refreshment, and 12 o'clock
hours added up to a great success
for this year’s “Follies.”

Brooks Holds
Violin Recital
Next Sunday

A gift of $200,000 from Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Worcester of C hi
cago, which will be u: ed to promote
the fine arts program at Lawrence
college, was announced by Presi
dent Thomas N. Barrow. This gift,
to- be known as the Charles H. and
Mary F. S. Worcester Fund, is the
largest single check received in the
year history of the college,
ft is the wish of the donor1). Dr.
Bairowj* said, to have the fund used
as a nucleus for the fine arts center
to be built after the war. In Ihe
meantime, the income from the fund
which was recently invested In war
bonds, “shall be used primarily to
support and advance the cultural
life of the college, including the
appreciation of the values of fine
arts in our daily lives.” Mr. and
Mis. Worcester have long been iden-

There will be a violin recital by
Charlotte Brooks Sunday evening,
May 9. at 8 o'clock.
Program
Sonata VI (For violin alone) Bach
Preludio
Lou re
Gavette en Rondeau
Concerto in D
Beethoven
Allegro ma non troppo
Larghetto
Most Students Plan
Rondo
To Return in July
iCadenzas by Fritz Kreisler)
“On Wings of Song"
Under New Program
Mendel&>ohn-Bartholdy
Zigeuneweisen
Snrasate
Registration for the next semes
Nettie Steninger Fullinwider, Ac
ter at Lawrence college,
which
companist
Miss Brooks is from the studio of opens July 5, indicates that the 97th
Dr. Percy Fullinwider.
year of the college w ill begin with
a normal enrollment despite the
drastic change in schcol calendar.
Lawrence has adopted fa program of
acceleration which
W v id c s
for
three full semesters w'thin a year
A ll people interested in applying which allows for an entering fresh
for positions of editor, makeup edi man to earn a degree in two and
tor, news editor, copy editor, and two thirds year.
Advance registration of present
typist for next semester's Lawrention are asked to have their appli freshmen, sophomore, and juniors,
cations in Mr. Watt’s office before indicates that most of them plan to
return to college in July.
A few
noon on Tuesday, May 11.
The editor's position pays $200 a will remain out until the start of
the
second
semester
on
November
year, the makeup editor $100, the
copy editor gets $75. the news edi 1. These are mainly young people
tor gets $50 and the typist gets $75. who have been promised employ
A ll applications must contain full ment for that length of time.
Room reservations also are being
reports of previous experience.
made at a rapid rate with Russell
Sage hall fast being filled.
This
TVA Director
dormitory with Peabody house and
the fraternity quadrangle, if nec
Speaks in Chapel
essary. will be used. Brokaw hall
Mr. Gordon Clapp of the Tennes and Ormsby hall, freshmen dormi
see Valley authority will speak at tories, w ill be taken over by the
Monday's convocation. Mr. Clapp Navy on Ju ly 1 for the use of a
has held many important offices, m inim um of 300 officer candidates
one of them being director of ad who will be enrolled at Lawrence
missions and assistant dean at Law under the new V-12 program.
rence college, 1927-33. In 1933-35 he
Publish Magazine
was assistant director of personnel
The Contributor went to press for T. V. A. He is a member of Phi
this week and will be ready near Beta Kappa. Phi Delta Kappa, and
Tau Kappa Alpha.
the end of the month.

Begin Semester
Registration

Lawrentian Asks
For Applications

Crown May Queen
Sunday Afternoon

Mysterious Epidemic Sweeps
Lawrence Campus Each Spring
Infinitely more insidiously prev
alent than our late unlamented
measles epidemic is a wave of some
mysterious disease which has lately
swept the campus. The ailment has
appeared most strongly on the last
few warm days so undoubtedly the
germ is spread by heat. The in 
firmary, with typical callousness,
has diagnosed it as spring fever,
but we laymen know better, as
usual.
Symptoms are varied—some peo
ple, singly or in groups, are ob
served writhing, obviously in great
pain, or else In a coma, on the hill
behind Smith house. This would
indicate that the altitude there has
some bearing on the disease. In
others, it resembles trichinosis, in
that it produces great lethargy in
the party concerned. The danger of
this is great so soon before exams.
Several afflicted ones have tried
vitamin pills to combat this symp
tom, but obviously the germ is not
affected by medicines, except that
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cokes seem to have a slightly sooth
ing effect. This lethargy is especial
ly deplored by the Lawrentian staff,
as all of their feature writers were
seriously afflicted just before the
last deadline, with a resultant
cramp in their usually scintillat
ing journalistic style.
Aftermath of the disease is
equally a dread. Numerous small
marks are observed on the victims,
similar to pin-scratches. This no
doubt results from some precaution
ary measures, such as vaccination.
At the present time the student
body is taking a very sane attitude
toward the epidemic and spend
their time in the open air, absorb
ing vitamin D. In spite of their pre
cautions, however, the spread of the
affliction is alarming, and it is
hoped that the administration re
alizes the seriousness of the situa
tion and dismisses school for a few
weeks, so full recuperation can be
effected.

tified with the fine arts in the m id
west and Mr Worcester is novr
honorary president of the Art In«
stitute uf Chicago.
Mr. Worcester, a trustee of Law*
rence college, was born in Detroit
in 1864. Since 1895 he has been as
sociated with the lumber business
an’d for many years has been presi
dent of the lumber concern which
bears his name. He served during
the first World w'ar as vice chair
man of the lumber department of
the war industries board. Mr. W or
cester is chairman of the board of
The Munising Paper Company and
a director of the Ontonagon Fibre
Company and the Masonite Corpor
ation.
Mr. Worcester is well known for
his art activities in Chicago, espe
cially in the development of the Art
Institute with which he has been
associated for many years and in
connection with the art exhibits at
the Chicago World’s Fair. He is
also a life member of the Field M u
seum of Natural History.
Mrs. Worcester, who is also inter
ested in the fine arts, is a native of
Fort Atkinson. Wis. The donors also
are well known in Upper Michigan
where they maintain a home in
Chassell.
President Barrows, in announcing
the gift, stated:
“While we recognize the impor
tance of technological and scientific
education, especially at this time, it
is clear that one of the important
aspects of the college is the develop
ment and appreciation of cultural
values. This fund, so generously
created by Mr. and Mrs. Worcester,
w ill significantly further develop
the fine arts at Lawrence. It is our
hope that after the war the fine
arts center at the college may in 
clude adequate facilities for the
visual arts, dramatics, music, and a
combination theater and recital
hall. The Worcester fund is a mag
nificent start toward this goal.”

Retired Navy
Man Addresses
IR Club Here
Mr. Ralph Blessman will be ■
guest speaker at International Re
lations club meeting next Wed*
nesday evening at 8:30, in room 11
Main hall. He will present an eye
witness account of the Nipponese
attack on Pearl Harbor.
Barbara
Thompson, president of I. R., asked
him to speak after hearing him at
another group meeting.
Mr. Blessman has retired from
the navy after 20 years of active
duty. December 7, 1941, he was at
Pearl Harbor, overseeing the con
struction of air bases in Hawaii. Hi*
account of the attack and the loss
es encountered is graphic and re
vealing.
Students and members of the fac
ulty are urged to attend. There w ill
be a fee of five cents admission to
defray the speaker's expenses.

Hail the queen! That w ill echo
across the lawn of the Alexander
gym next Sunday afternoon when
we all learn who is the Queen of
the May. There’s going to be love
liness and excitement galore for
everyone. Be sure to be there.
The choir w ill be on hand to sing
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes” and a
number of other favorites.
After the crowning, which takes
place at 3, there w ill be a tea at
Sage for the queen and her court.
The suspense ought to get you out
The following letter was receiv
there if nothing else does—so--see ed by A1 Zupek from Mr. Ander
you there!
son May 4: "T$\e faculty consid
ered at its meeting a petition for a
Contributor Asks
free day between the end of classes
and the beginning of final examlnFor Applications
ations. The faculty is in no sense
lacking In understanding of the
To Editor's Post
problem involved and the interest
Applications for editor of the which you had In presenting this
Contributor for next year may be petition, but felt that it had to be
made in letter form and handed in declined at the present time in view
to Mr. Watts’ office before noon of the acceleration of our work now
next Tuesday. All applicants should and particularly in view of the fact
state their qualifications, any ex that we need every day of our
perience, courses in the English course w’ork this semester because
field, and extra-curricular activities. of the extended spring recess.
Applications w ill be read, voted
I am sure you will appreciate th«
upon, and the editor selected by the problem which this raised for ths
Board of Control of the magazine, faculty and the validity of its de
the latter part of next week.
cision. •

Turn Down Free
Day Before Exams

Poge 2
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Gift From Worcesters Advances
Lawrence in Field of Fine Arts
N BEHALF of the student body past, present and future, the
Lawrentian would like to express its sincere thanks to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Worcester for their gift of $200,000 to Law
rence college.
It is nice to know in these times of war when technological
and scientific education predominate that people have the fore
sight to look into the future which again will have the fine arts
as an important part of a college education.
Lawrence looks forward to that time when it can put this
gift to use in making Lawrence one of the top fine art centers
among colleges throughout the country. It will be another step
forward in making Lawrence a school that everyone will point
out as being a real liberal arts college.
Thank you again, Mr. and Mrs. Worcester.

O

Girls of Peabody House Give
Party for Faculty Children
The girls oi Peabody house gave
their annual party for the children
of the faculty members la»t Sunday
afternoon. May 12.
Peabody became a playroom from
3 until 5, decorated with the stuffed
animals from the girls' rooms and

Service News

filled with toys. The 30 children,
whose ages range from six months
to fourteen years, appeared to en
joy the ptrty, as did the hostesses,
who certainly had as good a time
as their young guests. After an hour
of games outdoors, the girls pre
sented in theijr little theater several
skits, a complete version of “Three
Blind Mice, ’ the story of “Epamininondous”, the little colored boy,
and u reading of “Winnie the Pooh’’.
Of course a party wouldn’t be
complete without ice cream and
cal:e. Served on gaily decorated ta
bles were the ice cream and cake,
and in the May day atmosphere.
May baskets filled with candy, and
plates of amusing animal crackers.
The mothers were served tea and
cakes in the parlor, and the girls
enjoyed playing their parts as hos
tesses. Miss Wollaeger assisted the
girls by pouring tea, and Mrs. MacMahon, the former Miss Stock
hausen, was a wonderful help in
preparing the party.
In charge of the party was Bar
bara Selle, and her committee was
Peg Bauman, favors; Kitty Ligare
and Jean Scheibel, games; and Jo
Nicholas, Jane Cloyd, Alice Andreos, and Phyllis Montague helped
a great deal.
Tins traditional party has always
been held during the Christinas sea
son, but this year it was decided to
take advantage of spring weather
to have the games outdoors.

PROP WASH
By l T
, H yrm and V. Wa&hem
After a happy «?) and exciting
<?) “two - in-the-lowcr-onc-in-thetipper” train ride from California,
the liquid sunshine state <with
apologies to McDuffie), 375 “Fly
ing Gadgets" (still grounded) stum
bled. rolled, and fell into the North
Dakota morning at Grand Forks,
where they promptly became Group
B of the 304th College training de
tachment.
In every mind, there was a m ix
ed feeling of thankfulness and
fearful expectation. Could this pos
sibly be. as Sgt. Lovi at BTC No. 8
had said—“ten, yes twenty times
harder than anything they had ever
experienced before? With quaking
hearts and trembling knees, each
one mumbled a fervent prayer for
deliverance.
Even Jay "I-want-to-be-good-butmorale-is-important” M a t t i c k
breathed a happy sigh when he saw
our new barracks. How beautiful
those fraternity houses looked from
the outside! When they saw the in 
side. everybody sighed—and groan
ed. Apparently the few successful
draft-dodgers and ever-hopeful Na
val reservists had been none too
happy over their forced hasty exits.
While the rest of us scrubbed and
mopped, “Doc” Christiansen final
There will be a song recital by
ly realized his greatest ambition by
lounging around the second floor Dorothy Ruddy Thursday evening,
of a girls’ dormitory—now known May 13, 1943 at 8 o’clock
Program
affectionately as Barracks 12.
Paisello
Once again, the boys are settled Donne vaghe
“La Serva Padrone”
and becoming organized. When he
Rossini
isn't grinding furiously for his two La Promessa
classes. Bill Montross spends his Allnachtlich in Trauma Schumann
Schumann
time dropping quarters in the tele Intermezzo
Schumann
phone or on the bar at the 115 Club, Er ists'
the local dairy bar—it says here.
Song Cycle “Summertime” Ronald
Daybreak
Sid Long anticipated a promotion
Morning
from the ranks when they told him
he was to have 20 men under him.
Evening
He was elevated to the second floor
Night
of his barracks. Sid Long is still Aria from “Dinorah”
Meyerbeer
a private. Sid Long Is unhappy
Ombra Leggiera
here.
Pastorale
La Forge
Well, the flying tired us out to The Sand
La Forge
day (we can dream, can't we?) and Here Beauty Dwells Rachmaminoff
from the sound of the sergeant’s Perot
Watts
When I Love You
Cole
voice, it's time for "lights out,”
we’ll have to throttle our engines
Miss Ruddy is from the studio oi
until another day.
I Dean Carl J. Waterman.

Ruddy Presents
Song Recital
At Conservatory

L A W R ENTI AN
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Music Group
Lawrentians Observe Mother's
To Present Own Day With Teas and Banquets
Compositions
Recital to Feature
Harold Green's Music
At Peabody Hall
Gamma Zeta chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha-Sinfonia, national music fra
ternity, will present an all-American program of original composi
tions at the Conservatory Monday,
May 10 at 7:45 p. m. Once a year
the fraternity gives a recital of
American music and this year it
was not necessary to go out of the
con to obtain a sufficient number
of good compositions. Although the
music of Harold Green, senior, will
be featured, numbers by Shirlee
Emmons, Dorothy Evans, Molly
Griebenow, Charlotte Brooks anji
Ruth Rouley, Marguerite Schu
mann, Wesley Teply and Dayton
Grafman are included.
The compositions were written
with the excellent guidance of Cy
rus Daniel, Professor of Theory and
Composition at the Conservatory.
PROGRAM
Fog
Shirley Emmons
Les Quatre Ages des Femmes
Shirlee Emmons
Shirley Emmons
Fugue in D for piano
Dorothy Evans
Dorothy Evans
Vagabond Song
Marguerite Schumann
As Beautiful
Molly Griebenow
A Rhyme for Musicians
Dayton Grafman
The Early Worm Catches the
Bird
Wesley Teply
Marguerite Schumann
The Whim
Ruth Rouley
Nocturne
Charlotte Brooks
Epilogue
Dayton Grafman
Dayton Grafman
Wanderers Nachtlied
Sagesse
Let It Be Forgotten
Harold Green
Poppies
The Crocodile
Shirley Emmons
Fugue on "Mooz Zur” «Hebrew
Melody”
Green
Pavane, from Sonata No. 1 in C
minor
Green
Impromptu
Green
The Frumious Bandersnatch
(for two-pianos)
Green
Harold Green-Dayton Grafman
Sonata No. 2 in E flat minor
Harold Green
Sostenuto Assai
Rondo: vivo
Harold Green
Accompanists: Wesley Teply and
Harold Green. Phi Mu extends a
cordial invitation to all faculty
members and students to attend this
recital.

In the Wind
AST year it was pretty well
agreed that the initial MaceMortar Board Follies was
good and different and this year it
was no exception. Well, if it was not
good, at least it was different. Any
way, it was the only event of the
year in which the Vikings bold
could display hidden and not so
hidden talents. The only difugalty
was that there seemed to be q'jite
an excess of a* shortage cf space
for the patrons—and there were not
enough pretzels.

*

*

*

tertaining their mothers at a ban
quet Sunday noon.
The Betas are having a Varsity
Out Monday night after meeting
for the fellows who are leaving.
Since the weather has been provid
ing good opportunities for picnics,
the Betas, Delts, and Sig Eps en
tertained at picnics last Sunday,
and the Phi Delts will go to Telulah park after the May Queen
crowning Sunday.

WAA Presents
Athletic Awards
At Annual Banquet
Women's Athletic association w ill
hold its annual banquet next Wed
nesday, May 12, at Ormsby. Mrs.
A. E. BataiUe, women’s advanced
tennis coach, w ill be the guest
speaker, and Betty Ross will act
toast mistress.
Intramural awards will be pre
sented by Jane Brown, and inter*
sorority awards by Muriel Braaten,
Betsy Roes w ill give the “L'* sweat
ers. The senior trophy w ill be
awarded by Miss Barbara T im m in*
who is faculty adviser of the groups
Mrs. John McMahon, Miss Char
lotte Wollaeger and Mrs. BataiUa
are faculty associates. Peg Meyera
w ill be guest pianist for the event.

aa

BUET0*rS BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave.

Phone 902
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"OH, FOR AN ICE-COLD
COCA-COLA*

*

Chalk up a big, bold X on your
calendar for Sunday—for two rea
sons. First, the May Queen and her
court makes their debut and last,
but by no means least, the A Cap*
pella choir will present Its lone
awaited program of light classics.
The organisation is due for a turn
in convocation soon, so watch for it.
While on the subject of the May
Queen tradition, it is interesting and
more than a little bit amusing to
view the ceremony through the
Ariel as it was given along about
the second decade of the century.
It was quite a day then with May
pole dances, flowers pegged 1 11 over
the place, and young misses in mesh
strutting their stuff. It appears that
the male student element was lured
into the doings by some means and
for some purpose.

*

This weekend promises to be a
busy one for Lawrentians with
Mother’s day teas and banquets, the
crowning of the May Queen, and
the Pi Phi-Theta formal.
The Alpha Chis are having a
tea for their mothers
in their
rooms after the May day fete. The
delicious donuts that you Lawren
tians bought last Monday were sold
by the Alpha Chis to help a refu
gee. Next Thursday another such
donut sale will be sponsored by the
group. Monday they are having a
picnic for actives and pledges at
Pierce park. The meeting w ill be
held afterwards around the camp
fire.
The Thetas will entertain their
mothers at a banquet at the Con
way hotel Sunday noon.
Janet
Jones is in charge. The P i Phis
and Thetas w ill dance to the rip
pling rhythm of Johnie Nugent's
orchestra at Riverview tomorrow
night.
Last Wednesday afternoon the
Pi Phis initiated J o Ann Nicolas
and Betty Anderson and feted them
at a banquet at Sage Wednesday
night. Congratulations girls! The
Delta Gamma alums w ill entertain
the seniors next Monday night.
Tommorrow the Phi Taus are
having a farewell banquet for Dave
Austin and Bud Babino.
Jaye
Schoff and Beth Howell w ill be
guests. The Phi Taus are also en

+

Signs sf Spring* • . There were
bugs, bugs, bugs. . . Sunbathers on
the Con windowsills. . . The ruts in
the quad. . . That (
) condensery at the John street bridge.
. . . Gram trampled down river. .
Cuts rising with the therm jm etcr...
The patter of tiny feet in those sun
ny spots in Ormsby, Peabody, and
Sage. . . The hardcourt crowd. • .
Ma Nature's Unbottled Suntan. • .
And on, and on, and on. . . . .

Big Surprise Sunday

fM wnn
I

)ow I WISH
GO DOWN 70'
CORNER FOR A
WITH WE GANG:

life * * «

"In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled happy moments
with ice-cold Coca-Cola. There's
something about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice how you associate it with hap
py moments? There’s that delicious
taste you don't find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It’s a chummy
drink that people like right-out*ofthe-bottle. Yes siree, the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."
•OTTIED UNDE« AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO M PAN Y
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C o e Is H o st o f M id w e s t Vikings Lose
Track Meet
T r a c k a n d F ie ld M e e t To Marquette
Vikings Led by Fieweger Threaten to Take
Midwest Track Championship From Coe
The 1943 Midwest conference
track and field championships, to
be fought for among a field which
has shrunk to six colleges, will be
held at Coe college in Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa, May 8. New faces will
far outnumber the veterans which
indicates a wide open affair, but
on meager reports it appears that
Cornell, Lawrence, and Grinnell
have the best opportunity of chal
lenging Coe's right to the title
which the Kohawks have held for
four straight years. Cornell gets its
strength from Dave Clutterham and
three other lettermen; Lawrence
from James Fieweger, and six
other
lettermen;
and
Grinnell
mainly on the strength of numbers
including four lettermen.
The stars of the meet should be
Fieweger, holder of five confer
ence titles and probably the best
all around track man the conference
has had in its 22 years of existence,
and Clutterham, one of the best dis
tance men in the country, who won
the half mile, two mile, and mile,
setting a new record in the latter,
during last year’s meet. Fieweger
set the only other record last sea
son with a 15 flat in the 120 yard
high hurdles.
He ran the first
heat at the recent Drake relays in
14.9 but tripped on the fifth hurdle
in the finals. Unless the coaches
are keeping some of the new men
under cover it appears that these
two men are the only ones who
w ill challenge any records. Clutterham's mile mark is 4:23.4. Fie
weger, who in addition to winning
the high hurdles last season, won
the low hurdles, the shot put, broad
jump, and high jump, may beat the
latter mark of 6*1’* inasmuch as he
jumepd 6 2" at the Chicago Relays
and in two other meets this year.
Cm Weaker
Clutterham and Fieweger will
not be the whole show, however,
and either may not be enough to
put their respective squads over.
Monmouth has a two man team in
W illiam Laxson, a good hurdle,
sprint, and broad jum p man, and

Glen Rankin, who runs the quarter,
half, hurdles, and also high jumps.
The Scot's best new men are Tabby
Talkin in the sprints, low hurdles,
and pole vault, and Jim Pollock in
the distances. Coe, the defending
champs, have lost probably more
from their great track teams than
any member of the league. The Ko
hawks have but one man left from
last year's varsity, Dick Willing,
who runs the 100, broad jumps, and
pole vaults. New men expected to
place are Dick Wilson from last
year’s frosh team who handles the
weights, tosses the javelin, and high
jumps. Russell Collins is the quar
ter miler, Duane Kurerlmeyer runs
the mile and half mile, and Warren
Pugh the dashes and broad jump.
Lettermen representing Grinnell
will be Bob Corrigan, hurdler; Dean
Newell, hurdles and high jump;
George Sorry, javelin; and Harry
Waters in the sprints. New men
counted on for points are Relph
Hart, high and broad jump; Brunie
Vanstrum, sprinter; Koert Voodhees, quarter miler; and Walter
Seidlitz, half mile.
Cornell Strong
Cornell, winner over Coe in the
only
showing
of
comparative
strength this season, has Don
Struchen, winner of the freshman
mile and half mile competition last
year, and Pete Solmitz, and Lowell
Reed in the middle distances. Walt
Holaupek is also a strong weight
man. Cornell is always strong in
the distances.
Lawrence looks for points in the
javelin from Wally Patten and Al
Zupek, in the pole vault from Rob
ert Perschbacher; in the two mile
from Ed Hodson, and in the weights
from Warren Buesing. James Dite,
Gerald Grady, and Charles Rollins
w ill split up the dashes and short
distances, and Bill Lawson, a fresh
man, looks good in the half mile.

Buy W ar Stamps

Lawson Posts Fast
Time in Distance Run

Tennis Squad
LosestoUofW

In his first trip over the two mile
distance in competition, William
Lawson, freshman, last Saturday
ran in the fastest time that a Law
rence two miler has registered since
Coach A. C. Denney has been hand
Van Hengel Wins
Establish Three New
ling track at the local college. Law
son, running in an inter-squad meet,
Singles Match in
Field Records in
posted a time of 10:14.1, which is
just 7 seconds above the Lawrence
Season's Last Meet
Fast Scoring Meet
record which has stood since 1907.
Another freshman, Chuck Simmons,
The Viking tennis squad dropped
Marquette university’s well-bal
ran the same distance in 10.41, both its second 7-2 decision to a Big Ten
anced track team
defeated
the men beating letterman Ed Hodson.
squad when it met the University
Lawrence
thinclads
Wednesday,
of Wisconsin’s well balanced squad
May 5, at Whiting field by a handy
at Madison Tuesday. This match
82-49 margin. Jim Fieweger led
ended the team's regular season and
the Lawrence individual scoring
leaves only the State intercollegiate
with 3 firsts and 2 seconds for 21
May 15 yet to be played.
points. He failed to place in the
Doc Van Hengel won Lawrence's
high jum p for the first time in
only singles match playing in the
his career at Lawrence.
two slot, by trouncing
Three Whiting field records were
Nobody in Conference number
Broadhead 6-2, 6-4 with a cau
shattered Wednesday, one by Fie
tious, consistent game against the
Is Strong Enough to
weger with a :14.6 in the 120 yard
hard hitting but erratic Badger boy.
high hurdles, another by Beaudry
Compete With Vikes
Bob Weber and Dale Rank salvag
of Marquette, who ran a superb
ed the number three doubles by
:21.7 in the 220 yard dash, and the
The saddest men on the La'w- beating Broadhead and Strasser 6-1,
last by Welch of Marquette in the rence college campus are the mem
high jum p with a leap of 6 feet bers of the golf squad who will be 5-7, 6-4.
Dupont Loses
4£ inches.
unable to defend their Midwest
In most of the other matches
Strong in Javelin
conference championship at Cedar there was very little to choose be
Sweeps of the half mile and Rapids, Iowa, this weekend because
tween the players. Hank Dupont
high jum p -events and near-sweeps of the lack of competition.
The
in the quarter mile and 220 aided Vikings, believing that they are lost a well played match to H u
the Marquette cause. Dyer and stronger than last season when they bert Schneider, Wisconsin’s fresh
Rollins took respective thirds in won the title at Monmouth had man star, 6-3, 6-3. Dick Zimmer
the latter two events. The javelin hopes that a representative tourney man absorbed a 6-1, spanking
proved Lawrence's strongest event could be held, but not more than irom Marlow, Weber lost a tough
with Patten and Zupek taking first two of the other seven members of three set match 3-6, 6-3, 6-1 to Barand second, in that order. Patten’s the league have teams and the host rand, Don Erdman was edged out
toss was measured
at
167' 10J”. college, Coe, wisely advised the 6-4, 6-4 by Stephens, and Dale
Fieweger won the 120 highs, the athletic directors of the suspension Rank bowed to Rotter, 6-2, 6-3.
In the doubles, Dupont and Erd
220 lows, and the shot put and of the competion for this year at
man were forced to default m id
took seconds in the broad jum p least
way in the first set. much to Don’s
and 100 yard dash. Beaudry took
Lawrence also had hopes of mak
the latter event with a dash of ing a strong bid for the tennis title, e v e r l a s t i n g embarrassment, to
Schneider and Stephens. Zimmer
:09.8.
held by Grinnell, but this tourna
Lawson ran a 4:44.8 mile for first ment was called off for the same man and Van Hengel lost in three
sets, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4, to Marlow and
with his running mate. Simmons, reason. The track and field cham
Barrand.
copping third for Lawrence. Law pionships w ill be held as they have
Unfortunately, Wisconsin is un
son and Hodson took second and been every year since 1921, how
able to put in an appearance on
third in the 2 mile event. Buesing ever.
Lawrence’s home courts this sea
captured a second in the discus
Lawrence will now concentrate on son, due in part to a rather full
throw and Perschbacher was freed the state intercollegiate champion schedule. The one duel match which
from the infirm to take a second ships in these sports to which they had been posted on the Viking cal
in the pole vault. Anderson of will be hosts May 15. Already sig endar for May 16 against the Town
Marquette took the pole vault with nifying their intention of compet club of Milwaukee will probably
a 12 foot leap. Thirds by Dyer in ing are Marquette and the Univer not be played, due to the conflict
the 440, Forbush in the broad sity of Wisconsin.
It is expected with the Invitational here.
jump, and Zupek in the discus that several othe*- state colleges will
completed the scoring for the be represented either by teams or
Big Surprise Sunday
individuals.
Blue and White.

Cancel Midwest
Golf Tourney

TRUE TO THEIR
PLEDGE
G iv in g y o u a M IL D E R
BETTER TA STE
T h e steadily g ro w in g p o p u la r ity of
C hesterfields is a sure sign th a t th e y
m a k e good th e ir pledge to give y o u th<
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Vike Golfers
Lose to U. W.
Members of Both
Teams to Compete
In Meet Saturday
Lawrence college golfers dropped
their first intercollegiate match of
the season at Madison Saturday,
May 1, with the University of Wis
consin squad scoring a combined
«ingles and doubles victory of 141
to 34. Members of both teams will
Compete in the Wisconsin invita
tional tournament at Riverview
Country club Saturday along with
golfers from other state colleges. An
invitational tenuis tournament will
be held at the same time.
In Saturday's competition. Phil
Harvey lost to Oldenberg. 2-1, on
«cores of 41-40- 80 against Oldenberg's 42-38 80. Dick Haligas took
but one i*>int off Captain Peters
with 40-41-81 against a 41-36—77
for his opponent. Butke shot 40-43—
83. losing three points to Evans who
sizzled a 75 on 38 and 37 for medal
ist honors. Radford also lost three
points, shooting 41-40—81 to 40-39—
79 for Ladd.
Harvey and Haligas won 14 points
!n the doubles scoring while Butke
•n d Radford went scoreless.

Greek Sports

Midwest Records
120 yard high hurdles— Fie*
weger, Lawrence 1942—:15.
100 yard dash: Taylor, Knox
1930 9.6.
One mile Clutterham, Cornell,
1942 -4 :24.3.
880 yd run: McC'rae, Car If Ion,
1932 1:57.6.
440 yard run: L. W edribury,
( oe. 1938; 49.3.
220 yard dash: Taylor, Knox,
1930; 21.5.
220 yard Hurdles: Keei, Carleton, 1927; 24.4.
Two mile run: King, Mon
mouth, 1931; 9.46-8.
One Mile relay: Cornell, 1925;
3.23.6.
Shat Put: Vogel. Lawrence,
1935 46’i o r
Discus Throw: Kapp, Law
rence, 1938; 144’9M
Pole Vault Martin, Coe, 1936

Friday, May 7, 1*4*

LA W Ä I N T I A N

Library Helps in
Observing 'I Am
An American Day'

May 16. President Roosevelt has special responsibilities in • natlo*
issued a proclamation in which he at war.”
In view of this fact, the library
urges that this day be “set aside as
a public occasion for the recogni has arranged an interesting exhibit
on American ideals. The exhibit

tion of all our citizens who have
attained their majority . . . to un
The celebration of “I am an derstand more fully the duties and
American Day” this year w ill be opportunities of citizenship and its

groups pictures around the “four
freedoms”; freedom of speech, free
dom from fear, freedom from want,
and freedom of worship.

12’ir*

Broad Jump: Coan, Knox. 193*;
Z3T’
llifch Jump: LeetJ, Lawrence,
1941 6 '2 'i”
Javelin Throw: Barker, GrinQrll, 1940; 19210".

Girls' Tennis
Team Loses to
Neenah Squad

Saturday afternoon the new wom
en’s tennis team experienced its
BY BILL I.EVF.RENZ
Y trouncing the Delts. 7 to 1. first real tournament play in a
last Sunday the Phi Delta took match with the Doty Tennis club of
undisputed first place in the Neenah, led by Rose Dowling. Law
interfraternity softball loop. Sun rence was defeated 5-2.
Rose, former Lawrentian and top
day's games completed the first of
two four-game rounds.
The Phi ranking player in the state, met Joan
Delts are undefeated while
the Farrell in the feature match of the
Delts have won 3 and lost 1, the afternoon and defeated her 6-2. 6-1.
feetas have broken even with 2 and Mary Vinson won from Nancy
the Si« Kps have lost 3 and won Dowling 6-1. 8-6 to bring home one
and the Phi Taus have gone winning match for Lawrence, while
B. J. Rice defeated Betty Faluey
Ithout a victory thus far.
George Gregory Greisch's one-hit 6-1, 6-3 to bring home the other.
»itching featured Sunday’s tilt, the
The results:
one run resulting after
Knell
Rose Dowling (Dotyi defeated Joan
doubled and stole third and then Farrell, 6-3. 8-1;
scored while a walked runner was
Agnes Oakar (Dotyi defeated Kitty
being run down between first and Llgare. 6-2, 0-3;
Mary
Uevers (DotyI defeated Pat
Second base. Boge had a job on his Wenner Jane
6-3, 2-6, S-4:
hands from the first inning in.
B. J. Rice (Lawrence* defeated Betty
when the Phi Delts scored their Faluey, 6-1, 6-3;
Mary Vinson
'Lawrence)
defeated
first run on no hits. Four consecu
Dowling 6-1, 8-6;
tive bingles in the third really put Nancy
Rom* Dowling and Nancy Dowling de
him in a hole and from that point feated Pat Wenner and Joan Farrell, 6-3,
on the Phis had little trouble rap 6-4;
Agnes Osktr and Mary Jane Vevers de
ping out his offerings.
feated St» Koch and B. J . Rice 6-4. 6-3.
At the same time the Sig-Phi
The Lawrfcnce team will meet the
Taus were battling to get out of Wisconsin university team Satur
that cellar and up Into fourth place, day and the Milwaukee town club
neither having won a game up to at Milwaukee May 16.
that point. The Sig Eps emerged on
the long end of a 14-7 count in a
free-hitting game. Bob Wilch put
At the
on a one-man show for the Eps. hit
ting a home run to help his own
cause on the mound. McNair and
Fenz hurled futilely for the Taus
In Friday's games, the Betas took BV DAYTON GRAFMAN
Sunday afternoon. May 9. mem
• sound beating at the hands of the
Phi Delts. 14 to 4. Crossett kept the bers of Sigma Alpha Iota, national
Betas In cheek while his mates music sorority, w ill give the first
pounded Hardeker for an abund in a series of student organ re
ance of hits, many for extra bases. citals at the Chapel. The program
Beta errors also contributed to the will begin at 4:30 p. m. and stu
Phi Delt cause. Meanwhile the Delts dents are invited to attend.
Program
were romping over the Phi Taus
by about 13 to 4. the game amount Prelude and Fugue in E. minor
J. S. Bach
ing to a little more than a Delt bat*
Reverie
W ill Macfarlane
ting practice.
Lorna Rhodes
Today the Betas will play the
Sig Eps and the Phi Delts will en Sonata No. 6. on the Chorale,
•O ur Father Who art in Heaven"
gage the Phi Taus. The latter game
F. Mendelssohn
should produce a record-breaking
Chorale: Andante Sostenuto
«core unless the Phi Delts bat leftAllegro Nolto
handed again. Sunday the Delts and
Fuga: Sostenuto e legato
Betas will lock horns, and the Sig
Finale: Andante
Eps and Phi Delts will also sec ac
Dorothy Evans
tion.
Pastorale
Cesar Franck
Ruth Rouley
Dupont Defeats Weber
Two Chorale-Preludes
J. S. Bach
To God we render thanks and
To Win Men's Singles
praise
Tennis Tournament
In death's strong grasp the Sa
viour lay
The men's singles tennis tourna
Beatrice McNichol
ment held last weekend resulted
Louis Vierne
in a victory for Hank Dupont. The Finale, Symphony I
Dorothy Evans
finals match played Sunday was an
exhibition of fine tennis on the part
of both Hank and Bob Weber. Hank llengle and Dick Zimmerman.
The first round of the mixed dou
defeated Bob 6-, 6- and 6-. There
Was a slight mix-up in the semi-fin bles tournament was played Sunals due to the default of Doc Van- aay. and the remaining matches will
be played off next week.
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Conservatory

Book of the Week
Fosdick. Harry Emerson. On Be
ing a Real Person.
This book is based on twenty
years of experience in dealing
with the personal problems of
men and women. Dr. Fosdick
says "the book does not talk
about religion, any more than a
happy family talks about love.
It is there, it moves, it works, it
Justifies and makes alive. At
this hour, in a world uprooted,
nothing else works.
But this

does.”
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C o o l- C r is p " W a s h a b le

C o tto n
$ 4 .9 8
* Ginghams

D re s s e s
to $ 1 6 .9 5

* Seersuckers
* Chambrays
* Spun Linens (Rayon)

They have that casual air that is characteristic of smart cottons for daytime wear.
The two-piece suits are wearable anywhere you choose to go. The one-piece, buttondown-the-front dresses are wonders of convenience when you want to dress in the
shortest possible time. Shirtwaist styles will take you happily through a season of
golf, war-time activities, and general wear. W ear these seersuckers, ginghams, cham 
brays, and spun linens all summer and be smartly dressed for anything. Junior, misses',
ond women's sizes
—Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor—

Plus

"Good Morning Judge

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO!
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